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Goals of the Project 
Try out different outreach methods to 
engage landowners 

Forge new partnerships 

 

 



Over Many States 



Taconics 
Partnership 

 
Southern New England 
Heritage Forest Partnership 

Quabbin to Cardigan 
Partnership 

MA-VT Woodlands 
Partnership 

And Many Landscapes 
 



A Lot of People Involved- Taconics Partnership 
Non-Governmental Organizational Members: Governmental Agency Members:  

Rensselaer Plateau Alliance, Inc. (NY)  
 Marybeth Pettit, Coordinator for the Taconics 

Partnership, and led activities in the RPA-New 
Lebanon Focus Area (Central). 

 James Bonesteel, President  
 Water Kersch, Board Member 
Columbia Land Conservancy (NY) 
• Nathan Davis implemented action plan in southern and 

central focus areas in NY only. 

VT Division of Forests, Parks, and Recreation 

 Jay Maciejowski, Chris Stone 

NY Department of Environmental Conservation 

 Sloane Crawford, Barbara Lucas-Wilson, 
Jason Drobnak 

CT Department of Environmental Protection 

MA Executive Office of Energy and 
Environmental Affairs 

 Robert O’Connor 

  
Housatonic Valley Association (CT)  
 Tim Abbott implemented action plan in southern 

focus area in CT only. 

  

Massachusetts Audubon (MA)  
 Matthew Kamm, Stu Watson, and Margo Servison 

implemented action plan in the southern focus area 
in MA only. 

Audubon CT (CT)  
 Scott Heth and Patrick Comins implemented action 

plan in the southern focus area in CT only. 
Vermont Land Trust (VT)  
 Kate McQuerry and Donald Campbell implemented 

the action plan in the northern focus area. 
Agricultural Sustainability Association (NY)  
Audubon NY (NY)  
Connecticut Audubon Society (CT) 
New England Forestry Foundation  
 Whit Beals 



A Lot of People Involved- Mass-Vt Woodland Partnership 

Non-Governmental Organizational 

Members: 

Governmental Agency Members: 

  
Vermont Land Trust (VT)  
 Joan Weir, Coordinator of the 

MA-VT Woodlands 
Partnership, Pieter van Loon 

Massachusetts Audubon (MA) 
 Matthew Kamm, Stu Watson, 

and Margo Servison 

VT Division of Forests, Parks, and 
Recreation  
 Jay Maciejowski and Sam 

Schneski 
  
MA Department of Conservation and 
Recreation  
 Allison Wright and Peter Grima  

VT Coverts (VT) 
 Lisa Sausville  
  

MA Executive Office of Energy and 
Environmental Affairs 

 Robert O’Connor  

Franklin Land Trust (MA) 
 Wendy Ferris and Alain Peteroy 

  

Audubon VT  
 Jim Shallow 

  



A Lot of People Involved- Quabbin to Cardigan 

Non-Governmental Organizational Members: Governmental Agency Members:  

Ausbon Sargent Land Preservation Trust 
(NH)-Beth McGuinn 

The Monadnock Conservancy (NH)-Emily 
Hague 

The Society for the Protection of NH 
Forests (NH)-Chris Wells 

University of NH Cooperative Extension- 
Karen Bennett, Steve Roberge, Tim Fleury 

NH Division of Forests and Lands  

North Quabbin Regional Landscape 
Partnership (MA), Mt. Grace Land 
Conservation Trust- Jay Rasku, Coordinator, 
Mathias Nevins, Sara Wells 
27 UMass Keystone Cooperators  
Kestrel Land Trust (MA) Advisor- Ben 
Wright, Kari Blood, Kristin DeBoer 
Franklin Land Trust-Rich Hubbard 
North County Land Trust-Janet Morrison 

Ashburnham Conservation Trust-Gary 
Howland 

East Quabbin Land Trust (MA) Advisor-
Cynthia Henshaw 

Rattlesnake Gutter Trust-Mary Alice Wilson 

MA Department of Conservation & 
Recreation- Robert O’Connor, Helen Johnson 

 



A Lot of People Involved- Southern New England Heritage Forest Partnership 
Non-Governmental 

Organizational Members: 

Governmental Agency Members: 

  
MassConn Sustainable Forest 
Partnership (MA,CT) 
 Katherine Blake 

Providence Water Department   
 Christopher Riely 

Northern RI Conservation 
District (RI) 
 Paul Dolan 

 Kate Sayles 

RI Department of Environmental 
Management 

RI Forest Conservators 
Organization, Inc. (RI) 
 Marc Tremblay 

CT Department of Environmental 
Protection 

The Last Green Valley (MA, 
CT) 
 Lois Bruinooge 

 Bill Reid 

TNC – RI Chapter (RI) 
Opacum Land Trust (MA) 
East Quabbin Land Trust 
(MA) 
 Cynthia Henshaw 

MA Department of Conservation 
and Recreation 

 Carmine Angeloni 
 Doug Hutcheson 

MA Executive Office of Energy 
and Environmental Affairs 

 Robert O’Connor 
UCONN Extension 



Executive Summary 

What works best in 
engaging individual and 
family owners in 
managing and 
conserving their 
woodlands to sustain 
large, highly prized, 
forested landscapes? 

Regional conservation 
partnerships of foresters 
and conservationists 
collaborating with woodland 
ambassadors to creatively 
bring small groups of 
landowners in priority areas 
together to learn from each 
other and to facilitate and 
oversee over time their 
advancement towards 
stewarding and conserving 
their woodlands. 



Sixteen Steps—That’s All It Takes! 
1. Share local and regional knowledge: 

a. Map priority areas with most 
important and threatened forests 

b. Forest owners 

2. Get trained: 
a. To think like, and write to attract, 

your target audience (e.g. Sustaining 
Family Forest Initiative’s Tools for 
Engaging Landowners Effectively 
(TELE)). 

b. To help unengaged landowners do the 
next positive thing towards managing 
and conserving their land. 

c. Identify and collect winning 
strategies from within and from 
outside your region. 

 

3. Identify the target landowner audience 
(by location, acreage, TELE attitudinal 
group). 

4. Build a landowner database 
5. Develop evaluation protocol  
6. Develop work plans  
7. Using TELE, develop outreach messages 

for each target landowner category 

8. Reach out to Woodland Ambassadors and 
invite them to help promote and or lead 
peer-landowner education events like 
Woods Walks and Woods Forums. 

 



Sixteen Steps—That’s All It Takes! 

9. Develop media—post cards, flyers, 
press releases, using the outreach 
messages.  

10. Engage and train private consulting 
foresters to assist in engaging and 
following-up with landowners. 

11. Implement the strategies and programs. 
12. Use the evaluation tools. 
13. Track all landowner participation, 

outcomes, results, and partner 
investments using the landowner 
database. 

 

14. Meet regularly and in-person as an RCP 
and with surrounding RCPs so that 
partners can learn from their own and 
others’ mistakes, lessons, and 
successes. 

15. Communicate these methods, lessons, 
and outcomes to the larger RCP, 
conservation, and forestry 
communities. 

16. Continue to engage WAs, foresters, and 
partners in activities, coordinated via 
the RCP, that help individual 
landowners achieve their long-term 
stewardship and conservation 
objectives. 

 



Best Approaches to Landowner Outreach  

1. Determine desired outcomes 

2. Get to know your conservation focus area and culture of communities 

3. Know which landowner category you want to reach 

4. Develop your communication plan (audience, message, multiple channels) 

5. Invite a peer landowners to help reach out 

6. Use good design crafting outreach media 

7. Highlight food  

8. Have a follow-up plan, e.g. flyers for other activities, resources, professionals to 
connect with 



Activities by the Landscape Groups 

• Did some kind of assessment of 
landscape and landowners to base 
outreach messages and activities 
upon 

• Developed 
outreach/communications plan 
based on TELE (next slide) 

• Woods Forums 

• Estate Planning workshops & follow-
up consultations 

• Stew Club 

• Woodland Ambassador training 

• Information packets 

• Demonstration forest 

• Forestry for the Birds 

 



• Good messaging 
• Gives compelling reason to take action you're recommending. Different from telling 

people what to do--it's telling them why (and/or how) they should do it. 
• Language matters: 

 
Words to use Words to avoid 

Woods, woodlot, woodland Forest 

Woodland owner, landowner Family forest owner 

Respecting the land, looking after the 
land 

Technical terms like sustainable land 
management, stewardship, conservation, 
preservation 

Wildlife, critters Animal population, specific animals (like 
deer) 

Recreation, enjoy the land Hunting (some love, but some hate) 

Keeping woods healthy Silvicultre, forestry 



Lessons Learned from Southern NE Heritage 
Forest and NH Q2C Groups  



Southern New England 
Heritage Forest 

Landscape Partnership 



PARTNERS 
 

MassConn Sustainable Forest Partnership 

Northern Rhode Island Conservation District 

Opacum Land Trust 

Providence Water 

Rhode Island Resource Conservation & Development Area Council 

State Forestry Agencies:  CT DEEP, RI DEM, MA DCR 

The Last Green Valley 

The Nature Conservancy  

University of CT Cooperative Extension 

University of Rhode Island 

USDA - NRCS 

 

 



Woodland Retreat Owner 

Supplemental Income Owner 

Working the Land Owner 

Uninvolved Owner 

“Landowners of 
each type are more 
likely to respond to 
an invitation that is 
specifically designed 
to match their 
interests and values. 
In other words. 
Send a post card 
designed to appeal 
to everyone, it will 
appeal to no one….” 



Focus on “Woodland Retreat” Landowners 



Goal - To Engage Previously Uninvolved Woodland  
Retreat Landowners  
 
Approach –  
• Low-Key  
• Non-Technical 
• Peer-to-Peer  
• Small Groups 
• No Pressure 
 
  
Message - You Love Your Woods – What’s Their Future?  
 



  

Woods Walk & Woods Forums 
 

Personal & Neighborhood 
Connections 

Recruit and train Woodland Ambassadors 
 

People passionate about their woods  





Woodland Ambassador Training Agenda 

• How project fits into the “Big Picture” 

• Emphasis on peer-to-peer education & learning  

• Presentations from landowners who are     
already sharing their woods with others 

• Time for ambassadors to talk about their 
motivations for participating 

• How to plan an effective meeting 

• Logistics and professional support 

• Example of a Woods Walk 

 

 



 
Resources Provided to Woodland Ambassadors 

 
 

• Reimbursement of expenses, up to $225-250 per Ambassador 
• Access to professionals 
• Sample press releases 
• Event planning and budget worksheets 
• Sign in/liability release forms 
• Reimbursement forms 
• Survey/evaluation forms 
• Small group meetings 
• Database 
• Design and production services 
• Encouragement and inspiration 
 
 
 



You Love Your Woods - What’s Their Future? 

 
Today’s opportunity and tomorrow’s potential:  

A walk with woodland owner Richard Fedor 
 

Please join Killingly Resident and Woodland Ambassador Richard Fedor for a tour of his 

woods in East Killingly.  Richard is interested in managing his woods and has attended 

programs offered by the Eastern CT Forest Landowners Association to learn more about 

caring for his woods.  He will explain his plans for timber production and wildlife 

management, and the challenges and future potential for his land.  This walk will provide an 

opportunity to meet other local woodland owners, professional foresters, members of local 

land trusts, conservation commissions, and people interested in their woods. 

  

 If you own woods, this is a great chance to  

share information, and ask questions! 
 

When:    Saturday, March 29 (rain date March 30th) 

Where:  133 Pratt Road, East Killingly, CT 

RSVP:     Contact Bill Reid at 860-774-3300 or e-mail bill@tlgv.org  
 

Light refreshments will be served 

Please wear sturdy shoes and dress for the weather.  No dogs please. 
 

This event is sponsored by the Southern New England Heritage Forest Partnership (SNEHFP),  

The Last Green Valley, Inc., and The Eastern CT Forest Landowners Association/Wolf Den Land Trust.   

SNEHFP is a 3-state working group of public and private partners combining efforts to ensure the future of our woods.   

This program is funded by a USDA Forest Service grant through the North East State Foresters Association. 



Getting the Word Out… 



  

Preliminary Assessment of  
Tri-Corner Focus Area Surveys 

How did 
you 

learn 
about 

the 
event?  

 





Challenges 

 
• Multiple partners from 3 states that had never 

worked together   

• Long planning timeframe 

• Short implementation timeframe 

• Decisions by committee 

• Had to develop infrastructure (maps, database,  
materials) from scratch 

• Woodland Ambassadors needed more hand-
holding than expected 

• Busy schedules made it hard for Woodland 
Ambassadors to commit 

 



Lessons 
 

• With more partners, more time is needed to coalesce and 
plan 

• Reality checks are necessary – we were overly ambitious 
from the start 

• Project was dependent on buy-in from very busy people 
• Even simple Woodland Ambassador events required an 

incredible amount of time, energy, and commitment from 
everyone involved.  More than 1 event per Ambassador is 
not realistic. 

• Partner teams (i.e. husband & wife) of Woodland 
Ambassadors worked well  

• $250 is not enough for large mailings, advertising and food 
• Collecting completed surveys is an art  
• Woods walks/informal event formats were well-received 
• Small, targeted follow-up events worked well 
 

 

 
 



Benefits 
 
• Brought TELE approach and messaging to wide variety of 

partners in the field 
• Inspired 31 Woodland Ambassadors 
• Reached woodland retreat landowners 
• Developed maps and databases that are important for future 

outreach activities 
• Collected landowner information that can be used to target 

next steps 
• Developed new partnerships 
• Learning to leverage those new partnerships – project and 

grant support 
• Developed in-house organizational capacity 

 



Recommendations 
 

• Continue to apply TELE principles of communicating with 
woodland owners 

• Obtain funding for dedicated coordinator for each focus group 

• Build upon momentum of the pilot project and continue to 
work with Woodland Ambassadors that have already been 
recruited in focus areas 

• Using lessons learned, expand program over time and 
geography to reach new focus areas 

• Continue partnership development 

 

Have land trust staff or state forestry staff do more of 
organizational work and have woodland ambassador focus on 
connection with landowners and event—(from ex. Sum) 

 



Reaching out to landowners who own land  

with conservation easements 



 10 handouts for a landowner information packet 

 3 landowner interviews & 3 profile articles 

 4 Woods Forums in 3 towns 

 2 public workshops on 1 demonstration forest 

 1 outreach video 

 1 educational kiosk 





 





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N-HIxPILTdY&feature=youtu.be 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N-HIxPILTdY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N-HIxPILTdY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N-HIxPILTdY&feature=youtu.be


 91 landowners, 15 foresters attended workshops 

 50 copies of ‘More Than a Woodlot’ were given out 

 31 landowners attended Woods Forums 

 10 contacted a county extension forester for assistance with their land 

 9 engaged the services of a licensed forester 

 6 had a forest management plan written  

 11 conducted a management activity on their property 

 1 landowner became a Coverts Cooperator 

 

 



 Keep setting informal, yet 
facilitated 

 Partner with local Conservation 
Commissions and other 
organizations  

 Send follow-ups 

 Postcards, e-vites & press 
releases flopped: phone calls 
and articles worked 

Monadnock Shopper News, April 2, 2014 
Also written up in the Keene Sentinel, September 9, 2013 



Reaching out to landowners who own land  

with important conservation values 



Regional 
Locator Map 



 

 Identify important conservation landowners  
 Based on conservation plan / Q2C Focus Areas 

 Using Tax Maps and Data 

 5 Woods Forums in 4 towns 

 1 Woods Forum Field Trip 

 3 landowner profile articles 

 2 handouts for a landowner information packet 





 Landowner identification is time consuming  
AND valuable 

 Targeting message to desired audience works 

 Personal invitations turn out landowners 

 Community partners are essential 
 Easement Donors 

 Conservation Commissioners 

 Coverts participants 

 Land Trust Board Members 

 Informal message brings a different audience 

 Food helps break the ice! 

 



MA-VT Woodlands Partnership 

• 2 large watersheds of Conn. River Valley (Deerfield River and West River) 
• Partners and contractors: NEFA, county and service foresters, 2 land trusts, 

Audubon from both states, and VT Coverts 

Benefits, Lessons and Recommendations 

• Birds are an effective “hook” for getting landowners interested in managing land. 
• On-the-land activities work better to engage than mailings. 
• Define an objective, then apply TELE strategies. Broad outreach is tough in terms of 

results.  
• A targeted audience is better than a bigger audience. 
• 1-on-1 sessions with an attorney are valuable & productive. 
• Training foresters in estate planning will impact landowner conversations in the 

future. 



Karen’s Take Homes 
• Conservation organizations and state 

service forestry need each other 
• Peer-to-peer—whatever you call it—

works 
• Peer-to-peer works even better when 

professional-to-professional work 
together 

• Nothing wrong with having fun 
• Not all messages work with all people 

all the time—that’s ok—be known 
and available when needed. 

• Not everyone is ready to hear and act 
on your message. Need to meet them 
where they are. 

 


